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Windsor stinks–literally! 

City council there recently approved $80,000 to deal 

with t he problem of skunks, but it's not clear how the big 

chunk of money will be spent. As usual, I can offer several 

useful suggestions, but my first thoughts are – why not 

employ a Windsor seniors’ adopt-a-skunk program? Roads 

are not very communicative, yet they have adoption 

programs. Even bona fide service clubs lend their names to 

the adoption of asphalt. How silly. Roads don’t need 

adoption. They need to be serviced by six workers standing 

around a truck with another guy in a white plastic helmet 

chatting on his cell phone with his wife about what movie 

she would like to go to that night.  

Seniors are a different proposition from roads. We 

are often lonely and seek companionship. A nice, furry 

skunk would be the ideal mate. They are tidy and well 

groomed, quiet and you must admit, a bit of a fashionista with the basic black and white outfit – 

conservative yet daring, don’t you think? 

But never mind Windsor. We have lots of skunks here in Niagara on the Lake, and I’m not 

talking about politicians or robo-voting or any of the other nasty shenanigans designed to turn out a 

50% vote so a party can win a majority with a mere 35% of the vote. That’s democracy for you and 

what really stinks! 

 Skunks are in fact, common in suburban areas, as evidenced by the frequent encounters 

they have with dogs and other domestic animals that end in tragic emergency de-odouring by the 

poor pet owner. I can never remember the correct formula. Do you bathe your pet in tomato juice or 

do you offer Fido a Bloody Mary to help resolve the nasty dilemma? 

The problem with skunks is that most predatory animals that live in the same environment 

as that of the smelly skunk, such as wolves, foxes and badgers, seldom attack skunks – for good 

reason, the fear of being sprayed. A skunk that raises its derriere high in the air is basically saying 

to these predators – I may be small, but you will long remember my potent perfume. In other 

words, back off buddy!  

There is one exception to this rule, and if the seniors’ program does not quite gel, the 

answer might be birds. Big birds – as in the great horned owl. This is the skunk’s only serious 

predator – because, like most birds, it has a poor-to-nonexistent sense of smell. That might look 

kind of funky in Windsor – hordes of great horned owls sitting high in trees, looking quite 

sagacious, and waiting patiently until night time when they are at their predatory best. 

Of course, anther answer is to not check so stringently on seniors’ driving license renewals 

so as to consequently allow hordes of seniors to drive erratically all over town, because the 

automobile is the only other efficient skunk predator after the owl. We see the results daily on our 

roads, and it’s not a pretty sight.   

I have watched programs on TV advocating skunks as pets. 

And when I think upon it, there have been times when I could have 

used a skunk to help discourage relatives who wanted to stay over 

with Miriam and me. Instead of the traditional “Beware of the Dog” 

sign, imagine the great fun you might enjoy with a “Beware of the 

Skunk” sign. Of course, Miriam had to ruin my ploy by suggesting 

that people would simply associate the sign with me, not a skunk. 

Such is life. Great ideas are routinely savaged by ignorant others. I 

know precisely how Galileo must have felt when the Church was not 

pleased with his conception of the heavens. 

However it turns out there in Windsor, I wish them the best of 

luck. Here in Niagara, I have my own problems with black and white 

polecats that did up my yard looking for grubs.  


